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Friday, November 16. 1973

EngiTieering Positions
Av·ailable Nat.ionwide
By GEORGE JOHNSON
0( the Lobo Statr

Seventy·five engineering jobs all
over the United States are
available through the Engineering
Cooperative Education Program,
program coordinator Lonnie
Theye said. Salaries range from
$4 50 to $1000 a month.
The positions are open to
undergraduate engineering
students at UNM. Through the
program students can work every
other semester as full time
employees in companies that hire
engineers.
Alternate semesters are spent in
classes at UNM. Students receive
one credit hour a work phase,
They can take night classes during
the work phase for additional
credit.
Students are usually in the
program five years before
graduation.
"This is an opportunity for
students to work a semester full
time and then go to school a
semester, rotating between work
and school," Theye said.
"The primary advantage is the
experience plus getting paid as a
full time employee-it's a financial
aid proliram of sorts," he said.
"Presently it just involves
engineering but the program will
probably expand to other fields,
"I get numerous calls wanting
business, math and computer

\

~

science majors."

Theye said that 24 employers
were involved in the program at
the beginning of the semester.
There are now 53.
Fifty·eight students arc
employed through the program
although there are 75 jobs still
available.
({Right now there are no
chemical engineers in the
program,,. T-hey said, "but we

certainly have jobs for them if
they are interested."
Theye said thai the reason for
the vacancies is that students arc
generally unaware of the program,
Some students avoid the program,
he said, because it usually takes
five years to complete.
A standard engineering program
takes four years.
"A primary reason that there
are so many jobs is that the
engineering field is expanding," he
said. "There is a lot of
recruitment at UNM because of
the' large number of minority
students."''
"Engineers are in demand. But
minority engineers arc in super
demand. Many companies come
here Iooking for mjnoritieswomen, Spanish surnamed,
Jndians and Blacks."
Theye said that salaries vary
widely, some of the lowest being
in Albuquerque.
"They range from $450 a
month at the lowest to $1000,"
Theye said. The company paying
$1000 (for a senior in
engineering) pays $850 to
sophomore engineering students.
"There are quite a few jobs 'in
the $600 to $700 range," he said.
"But you generally have to leave
the city for them."
He said most of the jobs are in
Albuquerque.
"And they're all in the United
States,, he said. ' 1lt's very hard to
place students outside the
country. New Mexico State is the
only school that ever managed to
do that."
NMSU where Theye worked
before coming to UNM has the
second largest cooperative
program in the country. It
involves students in several fields
in addition to engineering,.
Theyc said he'd' like to see the
(continued on page 7)

Rembrandt Etching Stolen
By~~~~!~!b~Es~~~ER

A small original Rembrandt
c tching was stolen Wednesday
afternoon from the small lower
gallery of the UNM Art Museum,
UNM police said yesterday.
Police said Museum Director
Van Deren Coke discovered the
theft while closing the museum at
about 5 p.m. Wednesday, and
estimated the value of the etching
to be between $5000 and $8000.
Dean Clinton Adams of the
College of Fine Arts said the value
of the work, 11 Woman Bathing Her
Feet at a Brook," couldn't really
be estimated as several
impressions of the etching had.
be.;n made, and that each
etching's value depends on how
fine lhe impression is.
The small work, about three by
six inches in size, was taken out of
a 21 by 16 inch frame and matt.
The frame, glas.• and matt were
left behind on the floor of the
lower gallery, which has been
closed for the time being as a
result of the theft.
Police said the etching was
taken sometime between 3:30 and
5p.m. Wednesday.
An investigation is underway
by UNM police and local
authorities.
Dean Adams said another

·

THE 1658 REMBRANDT
etching (lower right) is
missing from the UNM Art
Museum (above). The theft is
W1der investigation by UNM
police and local authorities.
impression of the etching "did sell
for $20,000 in New York in May.
H may hove been a better print,
but our impression was a very
good impression, and was one of
the finest items in the UNM art
collection."
He said "works of art, like gold,
have gone up in value,
Rembrandts more than most."
The UNM Art Museum
(Continued on page 4)

Black Law Students Hold Regional-Meet
The Black American Law
Student Association (BALSA) will
hold a Rocky Mountain region
conference at UNM this weekend,
Nov. 16-18.
Barbara Ann Simmons, Rocky
Mountain region director, said
students from 24 law schools in
15 states have been invited. The
conference will open with
registration at 3 p.m. Friday at
the UNM Law School, Stanford
and Mountain NE.

In addition, black students of the black community will begin
interested in attending Jaw school at 1 p.m. Saturday. Participants
are invited to a seminar Sunday · will include a National Labor
from 2 to 4 p.m. UNM Jaw Relations Board attorney, State
professors will discuss admis.•ions Rep, Lenton Malry, UNM Prof,
criteria, entrance tests, financial Charles Becknell and
aid and program of studies.
representatives of the Criminal
Saturday's program includes a Justice Program, the Black
workshop at 1 p.m., led by Coalition, the Equal Employment
Simmons, to organize a regional Opportunity Commission and the
recruiting effort for black law South Broadway Opportunity
students,
Center.
A workshop on legal problems

Josh Came! 'Everybody Glad to See Me'
.By KARL VERA
The much heralded Josh
McDowell came, as predicted, to
the campus Wednesday night. His
extravagantly advertised presence
filled the SUB Ballroom With an
undeniably partisan crowd of
respectably attired religiosi
\vaiting swivel~neckcd and nervous
for ·the boyish looking man who
had come to speak on that
controversial issue which has been
the talk or the Uiliversity lately:
"Resurrection: Hoax or F3ct."
·
The unbearable excitement was
prolonged ·by
1 the appearance
I 0 0
j of a lackluster
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musicians who
played like they
smelled the apocalypse.
As the shiny, well-buffep
Campus Crusaders tapped
expectantly on thdr
monogrammed Bibles the band
balf·heartedly dipped their knees
to a sJow locomotive beat, singing
out such bowel moving lyrics as:
"You done stomped on my heart/
And you mashed that sucker
flal/You done stomped on my
aorta. u

'-'
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Before someone could shut off
the power, there was a quick
introduction followed by Josh
entering from stage left. ''Boy,
that was good music," he said,
adding, "I feel like an amplifier."
(Nevertheless, he used a
microphone.)
Josh immediately informed the
eager JistencrS how recent
economic and political ovents
affected him by declaring that he,
"never dreamed every day would
get better and better."
He apologized for his
good·looking wife not being with
him· because she had ''an Hlnes.r;
called pregnancy," but assured the
rapt audience that she would join
him later in the week. After a few
more informal quips he launched
inliJ
_ ination lecture and
testimonial, with a sales pitch
added in fo1· good measure.
Josh began by. making
everybody aware of the basis for
his authority Jo talk about the
historical validity of Christ's
resurrection. He ciaimed to have
studied mote than 500 hours on
the subject as the audience
marveled not only at the hours
spent, but at the bother that went

Josh McDowell
into counting them,
He then made it clear that his
lengthy concern over this Biblical
event was the ou \come of his
l'ealization that if the resurrection
was refuted Christianity lost all
credibility.
Josh explained that Christianity
was unlike all other religions

because its foundation lay not in
philosophical dogma but in the
historical fact of one man's life
and his subsequent dissatisfaction
with the grave.
He went on to challenge the
audience to prove the resurrection
as false history, admonishing them
in the words of another man; a
:;~id Dr.- West; to ureject not until
you have examined the evidence."
After his preparatory 500 hours
josh was convinced that the
evidence was indisputable since he
believpd that the validity of a
circumstantial event rested on the
number of keen historical
observers. The Bible oozes with
people like this.
To add a legal bulwark tQ his
argument Josh sa.id, ' 1 Evidence
about the resurrection has never
fallen dow11 in a court of law,"
since exhibit A~the body-has
never been found, but only seen
by historical witnesses, one of
whom had the gall to. disbelieve
his eyes.
Josh continue(! to rattle off a
number of Biblical facts, adding at
the end of the impre.sive list, "I
don't care if you believe it or not,
but you have to come up with

something."
Noticing a reticence on the
audience's part to come up with
anything to refute the
resurrection~ he ventured to
repeat some old heretical
favorites- the first of these
absurdities being a position held
by some that, "The tomb was
empty."
Josh instantly disputed this
statement by staring out at the
crowd in slack ..jawed amazement.
When this affect wa,s totally
registered in the listener's minds,
he further explained that "Pete
and Johnny" went into the tomb
and seatched all o'ver lhe place
wi thou! finding the body,
Josh even rejected what he
called the "SwooOO'on theory,H
which is based on the argument
that Christ passed out on the cross
and regained co11sciousness inside
the tomb. He dismissed this idea
in the 'famous, if not imprecise,
analogy once made by a Dr.
Strauss· who said that, "If
anybody believed this theory they
had an intellect of a poached
egg."
On that note he completed the
(Continued on page 8)
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Letters
Right to Publicize
Re: the letter in the Novembet·
14 Lobo concerning ecology and
Campus Crusade for Christ. I got
to help with the advertising. In
fact, I was in charge of the posters
put up around campus. I have
already made plans to take down
all the posters after Josh leaves
and have them recycled, The
assumption that we weren't going
to do this showed a deeper
prejudice than a concern for
ecology. Besides that, there was
not that much printed. Hardly a
single tree, much less a "forest,.
was used, We used our posters as
best we could (placing them at
.what I considered strategic areas),
and depended strongly on chalk
boards (erasable), and
word-of-mouth. As for the
money, there were approximately
100 students working hard, and
some busineSses gave us some l'eal
help. Work done yourself cuts a
lot of costs.
The most .tragic error made was
calling Christianity just "another
religion," True Christianity is not
a religion; it is a relationship with
Jesus, Christ, the Son of God.
Through Campus Crusade for
Christ, I came into a relationship
with Jesus Christ when someone
shared the claims of Christ with
me, Since then, I have heen
enabled to really love people
through Jesus Christ. I have come
to have an inner peace within me

as I never have had in my 21 years
of existence,
Through Campus Crusade for
Christ, I have grown in my
relationship with Jesus Christ, and
I have mel. some people who
genuinely love others. Many will
come to discover this vital
relationship with Jesus through
the Josh McDowell Lecture Series,
or at least find some answers to
some of their questions.
In short, CCC has helped me on
the path of growth in life, and
through their work and the
programs they present, literally
millions of students have been
stimulated and helped, This event
could have the same effect on
anyone's life, loa, but people
can't even have considered it if
they don't find out about it. All

special in !crest groups have the
right to publicize as CCC did.
Bob Bier

Needs Country's Name
In your October 30 issue a
letter from "a foreigner named
Sonoyama" expressed great
disdain for America and all of its
citizens based solely on an
incident involving the theft of his
car's hubcaps.
Sonoyama failed to mention his
native country. For my own
protection, I must know this
information. If Masao Sonoyama
is representative (and surely he
must be, by his own analogy cited
above) of that country, and its
blind prejudices, then I wish to
avoid it. I have all the prejudices I
can deal with right here at home!
Michael D. Arken

·-··.

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not' be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will can·y
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.

Opinion
Fadi~g Forum
By EDWIN C.. HOYT
The Lobo reported a few days
ago that "the Univet·sity
Community Fot·um is likely to go
out of existencC benause of a lack
of student interest. Students have
not come forward for the
positions on the Forum, and at
the last meeting there were only
two undergraduate representatives
out of fifteen authorized, and
only one graduate student
representative. The student body
President and Vice President and
the President pro tem of, phe
Student Senate are ex offiCio
members, but they have very
seldom, if ever, participated in
Forum meetings,
If students are not interested in

Influence vs .. Apathy

the Forum, there is little point in
continuing its existence. There is a
chance, however, that lack of
interest reflects lack of knowledge
about the Fomm, This is an
attempt, before we abandon the
Forum, to teii people who don't
know about it what the Forum's
nature and purposes at·c.
The Forum started functioning
last year. It grew out of the
deliberations of the Regents'
Committee on University
Governance on which students
and faculty were equally
represented. It was a response to
vigorous expressions of student
concern about the way
universities were heing run, Its

charter commits the
administration alld the faculty to
give serious attention to the
concerns of students on tnntters
important to them.
The forum is a body on which
faculty and students have equal
numbers of representatives
(nineteen each), along with the
President of the University, four
other administrators, two alumni,
and three staff representatives, It
was given the authority to
consider ('any issue of
community~wide concern." Long
range planning. for the University
has been proposed as one topic.
The Forum started last year an
investigation of the question
whether the University is

Opinions ~sprcbsed are /hose of the
author solriy and not necessaril>• those vf
the Lobo or UN;\f.
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Grasshopper: Moves on queen
By DUKE McMULLAN
lines, hopping over the first
I guess it was back in the
man of either color and
summer of '72 that I was
attacking the square beyond.
browsing in- a bookstore in or ncar
Locust:' As grasshopper, but
Stockton, New Jersey. I saw a
must hop over adverse man
thin book entitled A Guide to
to empty space beyond and
Fairy Chess, grabbed it and
captures the adverse man.
bought it. Written hy Anthony
Nightrider: Extended Knight
Dickins and published by Dover,
power. May take continuous
it was an introduction to a
knight (1·2 or 2-1) moves
revolution: A revolution against
a long an identical vector,
the rules of orthodox chess.
May not move into an
A few years ago, I got a
three-dimensional chess set,
occupied space except to
capture.
played one game (losing my mind
Amazon: Combined power of
for 72 hours in the process), and
queen and knight.
put it on the shelf. It looked nice
Gryphon; Combined pawn and
there, .. ,
hishop. No promotion.
Though I didn't know it 11t the
time, I had played my first game
Falcon: Moves forward ;>s a
of fairy chess, For fairy chess (the
bishop and backward as a
rook.
name suggested by Mr. Henry
Imitator: Neutral man.
Tate of Melbourne) is that realm
non~capturing, non~chcckinli•
encompassing all peculiar,
Follows on an ident;cal
modified, reversed, and otherwise
vector each move made hy
unorthodox forms of chess, some
either side. The move must
altered almost beyond
be legal for the Imital<lr as
recognition.
well as the moving piece,
Consider the object of the
Protean: Assumes powera of
game, Must it always be
any man it captures.
conventional checkma~? Or
Atomic Bomb: A pawn nay
checl<matc at am Why not a
promote to an A.B., tl,rr,
selfmate? Or why not allow a king
leap to any square on th0
capture with royalty devolving to
board, destroying all pieces
another piece? What if the king is
for a given area around it. If
allowed two normal moves when
king is zapped, royalty or
in check? Etc?
kingship devolves.
The 8x8 board is old hat, I have
Capturing
pieces: May move
one set (the game is called
only in order to capture.
Fouray) thai employs a 14x14
Balloon: A four-dimensional
hoard with four sets of
bishop in space chess,
conventional men and (obviously)
X-ray
pieces: They play
modified rules. I made a board
through any man. May block
that is 12x20. We've had some
or be captured,
hairy games on that one. "White:
Transparent pieces: Other
Bishop to King's Rook 18. Black:
pieces pass through them.
Knightrider to King's Archbishop
9." It is great fun to play on a Etc., Etc.
A number of other stipulations
cylindrical board or a
double-connected cylinder" known are a source of much fun.
as an anchor ring. Consider the Actuated Revolving
Three-dimensional boards are fun; Center. The four center squares
you play on cubes instead of and their contents rotate 'f.i turn
squares, That implies (to me, at after any man has moved into or
least) that on a four-dimensional within the center.
board you play on tesseracts
Or the Nearest Man Mover.
instead of cubes. Infinite boards Both sides must play the man
might be fun. You'd have to play nearest to the arrival square of the
on paper using coordinates, but last-moved adverse man.
.the whole thing seems quite
This seems a little off the
feasible, Why must needs the surface. 1f you have further
board be composed of squares? interest, look up the book, I've
_ Why not triangles or hexagons? Or seen it around town in
a variety of polygons?
bookstores. See if it's possible to
The pieces are the most fun. capture a Dabbaba-riderhopper
Here is a small selection of fairy with a Root-50-leaper in a
pieces from Dickins' book,
Help·compelmate game.
adequately meeting its
responsibiliLy with respect to the
education of American Indians.
The question of library hours or
the question of University
treatment of its physical plant
workers might be other topics for
consideration. These are only a
few examples.
A question which comes to
mind is whether the Forum has
any power to affect results. It
does not have legislative power
(students would not have given
equal reprcse!\lation if it had), but
only the power to recommend
action to faculty, administration,
and student govemmentS"" ·to
move communHy opinion.
However, that is not a negligible
power, The Forum will be
influential_ if faculty and students
take it seriously and appoint able
people to be representatives, and
if these representatives take the
enterprise seriously, The nature of
its potential influence was well
expressed in arepol't outlining the
new "Council of the Princeton
University Comtnunity," an
institution after which our Forum
was modeled:
The Council would afford ah
opportunity for [the constituent
groups] to find generally
acceptable solutions to the
common problems of the

University community. If they
should do so, there would be no
question but that the Council's
recommendations would carry
great weight. lf they should fail to
reach agreement, however, or if
they were to reach an agreement
which did not reflect substantial
bodies of opinion, then their
recommendations would not be
very influential, and they should
not he. The point we are making
is simple: The power of the
Council would not depend in any
fundamental sense on the
authority given it on paper. 1t
would depend on the Council's
perfOl"mance.
Faculty interest in the Forum
has also lagged, though faculty
representatives have been
appointed, It is clear that the
Forum can only be effective if
faculty and students want it to be.
Within the University as
e]sewhere, you can't. expect good
government without citizen
participation. Five years ago
students very badly wanted a
voice in University decisions
affecting their welfare, and they
won a significant victory in that
respect. They seem riot to want it
any more. If they do, it is open to
them through the · University
Community Forum. The Forum
can't function without them.
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LOW EVENING RATES FOR INTERSTATE CALLS BEGIN AT 5 P.M. ON WEEK NIGHTS.
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Fiesta Needs 9 Me1nhers

by Garry Trudeau
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Princess Storybook~W edding Over~.,

every

ycnr
1111!1 weel•h• •lurintr t.hc summer scaslon
by tin• Bonrd or Stuck"11t. PubliclltlOnR or

th!.! Unh·crt~lty of New Mexico, nnd b1
rtot linnncinlly llH!lOCintcd with UNM.

Rl•pair
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on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialists
333 Wvornimr nlvd, :\1-:

265·5901

Free J•,stimatc!-

LONDON (UPI)-Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips, like many oLher
newlyweds before them, boarded
an ordinary jeUiner Thursday and
flew La a Caribbean honeymoon.
J3ut the flowers gave their identity
away.
Capt. Mark Phillips and his
btidc Princess Anne, were
1

surrounded by an airport lounge
filled with fiowers-"a fitting bon
voyage for Queen Elizabeth's only
daughter and son·in·law.
Capt. Phillips, 25, and Princess
Anne, 23, were married
Wednesday in a fairy tale setting
of splendor and pomp in
Westminister Abbey, an ideal
conclusion to a "happily ever
after" romance.
The historic church was filled
with ladies and knights, princes
and queens. It was a storybook
wedding every woman dreams of
but only royalty can provide. And
the international television
coverage made the wedding one of
the most watched marriages in
history.
A day later they left Britain as
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COUNTRY
~=--%sPORTS
~Albuquerque's Complete
'#'

BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING
~
SHOP
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***
*
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Sleeping Bag Sale
Tour Skis. Snowshoes
Jackets, Parkas. Down Vests
Excellent Book Selection
Gift Certificates

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

"ordihary" first class passengers.
"There will be other
passengers,!} an airpor~ spokesman
said. "They will travel first class
with other people."

...,

"Crime in Albuquerque" wHJ
be the topic discussed by a panel
at a meeting, Sunday, Nov. 18, at
Immanuel Presbyterian Church
114 Carlisle SEat 7:30 p.m.
'
Participating will be District
Judge William Riordan, District
Attorney James R. Brandenburg
and Police Chief Bob Stover. Troy
Floys, a history professor at
UNM, is chairman of the social
action committee which is
sponsoring the program.
The meeting is open to the
public and the discussion will be
followed by a question and
answer period.
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Kiva Club Meeting

t·

There will be an emergency
Kiva Club meeting Tues., Nov. 20
7:30 p.m. at 1812 Las Lomas NE.
All Native American students
on Tribal or Federal grants are
strongly urged to attend because
of an apparent tie·up of funds in
Washington, D.C. This would
mean those students on grants
may not be able to attend UNM
next semester.
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Anyone inlo1·estod in tho
establishment of a Curriculum of
Urban and Regional Environment
is invited to a\lond a rommiLtoe
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 20, at
9:30 in tho Architedure building.
For additional it1formation call
Miko Fraser, evenings, al
277·3769.

Albuquerque's Largest Record & Tape Store
20 Top Selling labels Each Week

Reg. 5.98

Now 4.99
Now 3.97
·Top 60 LP's ~3"'-- Now 3.19--3.69
All 6.98 Tapes

Plus

Reg. 5.98

~\

Mountaineering Club

~Jra
4.99

":.~

Student Vets Meeting

r~
CONVENIENTLY

$26.95

hOMaes
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339

J
3.69

3.39
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3.49

3.39

We Have Thousands of Albums, Factory Sealed-

Not Used

-That Are Called Cut-Outs. Prices Begin at 99'

SPECIAL MAJOR LP LABEL PURCHASE
OFFERING THE CONTEMPORARY

Thousands of LPs - All Categories
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HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING CONCEPT

Body Wa.ving

Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting
By ApPGlntment onlr: Ron Chnero~

Tamla
A&M

LOCATED AT-

fAcrou from Pup N' Toco]
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Final plans will be made for al!
Mountaineering Club
Thanksgiving trips on Mon., Nov,
19 at 7 p.m. in Rm. 250 of the
SUB. People planning to go to
Canyonlands, the Blue Range and
other areas should attend.
For more information call Bob
Jacobs at 256·3073 or Steve
Terlecki at 247·8112.

Hair Designs
ior
t~
MEN ~~:J

11\~1111\ Ill
U II\•1Klll '1 \1

Nm. J)Jt.!m~v

3.69

The original Dunhams
waffle stomper perfectfor
knocking around.
In rugged brown or navy
suede with lug sole.
Men's and Women's

Spr•<:ialists, and thr· K;•tional
Educaticm Task Ft,rcr• dt• Ia Ruza.
Sine<• 196(), Dr. L<•wis h;u; hr•cn
chairman of tlw "English as a
Foreign Languag<•" projr·cL of the
IntornaLional Association for Lhc
Eva I u aLi on of Ed u cation a I
Achievement (lEA).
He has publlshml widely in the
fields of bilingualism and
multilingualism and is currenLiy at
work on o book conce1·ned wiLh
billngualedueaLioninWalcs.

e've Lowered Our
Record Prices!

The Student Veteran
Association will hold their weekly
meeting today, Nov. 16 at 4 p.m.
in the back room of the Pizza
Hut, 5025 Central N.E. All
members and interested persons
are urged to attend. For more
information call 277·5727 or
come to room 2009, Mesa Vista
Hall North anytime.

Waffles!
Get them while
they're hot!

Bilingual education and its
instruction in tho andont world
will be disculiliod a\ UNM Mond;~y,
Nov. 19 by noted nuihority Dr. E.
Glyn Lewis.
Dr, Lewis, who was Nlucalt•d at
Uw Uniwrsity of W1Ms and aL
Oxford, will spenk Ill 3:30p.m. in
Mitchell Hall 101. The lecture,
which is open \o the public, is
sponsorNl by tho Collrgc of
Eduea\ion, the EPJ;>A l'rogrnm for
Training Pupil Personnel

~~~~~~~;;~;,;~;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~i-

president's office today, Nov. 16
at 1 p.m.
~
There will be discussion of:
Unionizing students; a co·op
bookstore; and the costs in setting
up a Child Care C~nter.

Crime Discussion

Rembrandt.
(continued from page 1)
purchased its impression of the
etching in 1966 from the
Sabersky Galleries in Los Angeles
for $650.
"The unfortunate thing is it's
not easily replaceable," Dean
Adams said.
"We really hadn't anticipated
this," he said, "We didn't think it
possible for someone to unframe a
print and walk out with it past the
receptionist's desk."
Visitors are required to sign a
register and pass by the
receptionist when. leaving the
museum, but Dean Adams said
this system "obviously wasn't
sufficient."
He said the museum has tried
to improve security but is unable
to maintain an adequate budget.
"We would have to pay the
policeman's salary to patrol the
gallery, The museum hasn't had
the money for security guards. u
He said the lower gallery will be
closed "until we can work out
some other arrangement. i l
The wm·k was part of the
museum's permanent collect.ion,
and was completed by Rembrandt
in 1658.

Urban Studies Meeting

Then• will be a party sponsored
by the Ski Club on Friday, Nov.
16 at 8:30 p.m. in the rorrPation
room of the Rock Creek Apts. On
hand will be a band and koggers.
NSA Representative
Tickets will be sold in the Union
There will be a representativ~ Wednesday and Thursday from 12
of the National Student tc 3 p.m. and at the door, The
Association in the ASUNM vice priceis$1.50.
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Till' NL•W Mexico Dully Lobo In JHlb-

Party

Applications fo.r ASUNM
scholarships may be picked up at
Financial Aids Monday, 'rues. and
Wed, of next week (Nov. 18·20),

/JfCI/?fiJI

scnai.c,

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131.
Editorial Phone l505) 277·llO~. 277 ..1202

Sl'contl clnss po!ltngc 1mid at Albuqucr ..
liUt-', New Mexico 871:H. Subscription
rut~,ls $7.UO for lhtJ IICild<.'mi!~ ycnr,
lhc Ollinlont:~ cXtH"L'SIIc!l on the ciiJ ..
lorlnl IUigcs o£ The Onlly Lobo nrc
lh0<1e or the nuthor wlcl,Y. Unabuu~d
opinion !11 thnL o£ the cditorinl bonrd
of The Dully Lobo. Nothin!f printed In
'fhc Dully Lolto nccl'HRIIrlly represents
the ,vicwu o( the Univcr11ity of New
Mcxll'o,
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Bilingual Ed Discussion

Campus Notes

.•

·-r. ·,~ •

Il<'X ~tl, llnh•orsitr P.O., UNM

li~llt•d Monduy through Fridny
1'\'J.:tlilll' Wl'l11t or the Univ(.'rall,Y

- I

4514 Central SE

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 PM Sat. 10-6 PM
·Sun. Noon-6 PM
Across from the Ramada lnn-1 '!14 miles East of UNM

Black Frat Banquet Stresses Morality,Success~
lh BETTY lW:JH:Jt
• Ot' tlH' Ll,lh, ~t.1ft'

"Hl 1 lt~illll and Mol'ality,
'I'h~')
lnflu~~n~·p Suecl'ss

H.tppitws:>.'~

Omt•ga

How
nnd

llw tlwnw for
Ft·at(•rniiy's
A~·hh•VC'JnPllt WP<'k.
\\'11-ti

P~i

Phi

Kl'ynole spNtker Billy Wright,
pastot· of Beth<'sda Seventh Day
Adwnlist Church, cited as one of
llw major problems today the
'' ~\f{l)

of'

sexuality~

-low mqral

llighlip;hting tlw WN'k's nclivilit's

judgn.wnl.. " He s;1id that, living in
n t1me when men ar£!
s~lf-dotcrmining and call

was a banquet at th<• UNM Desert

lhcmS(11Vcs reHgious, "a man can

Hoom Sundny,

be religious and still have low

~at

ional

Yes, the Mellotran 400 is now available. Right here in
the U.S. The amazing new English keyboard instrument you've been hearing about. Now the full effect of
an orchestra is now at your fingertips through the use of
pre-recorded tapes, achieving the sounds of instruments such as violins, cellos, flutes, brass and vocals.

2212 CENTRAL, SE (Across from UtJ~)
2.66-Z338
BQNNA-SILVA-ASNES-LOVETT -SWIX-REX~
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Mountaineer-Climber
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Our Co:op Program will save you
:::> money on these famous brands and
~
many more-join tod~y and save!.
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New Jc·rsuy.

mor~ls,u

Achi~v~m<•nt Week is a national
prokct to practic~ the fraternity's
four cardinal founding principles,
' ' manhood , s c hoI a r s h i p ,
perseverance, and uplifL."
.•The organization endPavors to
rt5movc Lhc jndoctrinaiion

Wright presented a formula
uniting human power with the
divino powN and pursuing goals
that the individual wants in lif<•,
to achieve LruP success and
happiness. He labeled as "misfits"
in soeie~y those who pursue goals
that others prescribe and not their
own. uwc don,t need any misfits
in the black movement; we need
to uplift ourselves," Wright said.
He described as another avenue
to success three kinds of love man
must deal wiLh-"eros," a love of
self; "phHia/' a love of mutual
concern, found in marriage and
the family; and "agape,, a Jove Lo
give and receive, a sacrificial love,
a love for the community. Agape
Wright explained, will help and
not exploit l'he community.
Awards presented at the
banquet recognized students,
citizens, and members of the
fraternity for their efforts in
helping black people.
UNM freshman Archie Sullan
received the Robert H. Lawrence
Award, a memorial scholarship
given to freshmen for tuition and
books. Lawrence was the first
black astronaut and a charter
member of the Nu Rho chapter of
Omegas in Albuqum·quc. He was
k i Jled in a plane crash while
training for his first space flight.
Other awards given wct·c
Student of the Year, ):!everly
Vaughn; Omega Man of the Year,
Charlie Jones; and Citizen of the
Year, Dr, Soloman Brown, an
Albuquerque physicia11.
Spe<:ial awards wet·c presented
to Harold Bailey, assistant
coordinator of UNM
Afro-American Studies, for his
service to the Nu Rho chapter;
and George Williams, Community
Service Representative of
;Albuquerque, recognized by the
Black Mel'it Academy of Newark,

embedded in ~b" minds of black
people to prevent their progress.
Master of ceremonies was
Frank Dabney, member of Nu
Rho chapter. The program was
planned by a joint committee of
this chapter and the <•ampus
chapter, Sigma Gamma.

Save $40.00
On This
New Powerful
Marantz Stereo System!

You don't have t<J spend a fortun" to own the world's most expensive stereo equipment. Gel the all-new Marantz Model 2230
AMIFM stereo receiver, conservatively rated at 60 walls continuous
RMS power and packed with exclusive Marantz f~atures. And get
a pair of fantastic Marantz 2-way Imperial 5 speaker systems. This
superb combination would cost 559.85 , if you bought the components separately. Now it's system-priced at just $·519.851

Winter Carnival
Once again it's push the winter
carnival time. The dates: Feb.
8-10 (Fri.-Sun,). Tickets arc $5
and can be purchased starting
next week at any Albuquerque ski
shop or at the UNM ski office in
the basement of Johnson Gym.
This ticket enables you to
participate in all the races,
contests, and parties and in
addition entitles you to valuable
discounts.

. . . . . . . .Cil.I'a.:Z:.
We sound better.
3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(near Girard and Central)
255-1694
For people who are serious about sound,
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o ice News

Tickets Available At: Riedlings (Downtown), Candyman (Santa Fe)
Gold Street Circus Records, Records 'N' Tapes (Wyoming Mall)
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Seven biCycles have been stolen
in the past three days in a rash of
bike thefts from various areas
:-. around the campus. Total value of
:= the bikes was estimated at $600.
Seventy-seven bicycles have been
2 stolen since August at UNM.
·;;
Police said they found a red
" bicycle abandoned at Hodgin Hall
;E Sunday, the ownet· unknown, The
~ owner of this bike can claim it at
z the campus police station with
,... sufficient identification.
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* * *

Two cars belonging to students
were burglarized Monday at about
the same times. Both cars were
park~d in the computer parking
lot. En trance to one of the
vehicles was gained when the
person(s) broke out the right

program here expand.
"I think that it will," he said.
"I know the department of
engineering would like to see that
happen. But presently my salary
and all operating costs come
through the school of engineering
budget.
"To expand we'd have to have
help from others. But I think it
could eventually be arranged."
Theye said that a student's
grade point average is not too
much a factor in being placed for
employment.
"Over half the companies want
a 2.5 (GPA) or better, but you
have to have a 2.0," he said.
"We can place a 2.0. We can
place any student who is
interested.
"Generally a student has to
complete his freshman year,
Students usually begin the
program as sophomores or
junjors.u
Theye said that students
generally don't begin the program
as seniors but that once in the
program they can continue
through their senior year.
"Students can work two, three,
up to six· work phases," he said.
"In fact most companies won't
hire a student unless they think
there is a chance he will work
more than one phase.
"It costs money to train a
student so they hope he'll
continue. Generally students go
back with the same company for
each work phase, but they can
change. We don't prohibit it."
Theye said 70 per cent of
students in the program go to
work for the company they
trained with after graduation.
t•But there is no obligation," he
said. "The advantages are higher
starting salaries and better jobs."
Some of the companies
involved in the program are: Dow
Chemical, Exxon, the Bureau of
Indian ·Affairs Branch of Roads,
Xerox, General Electric, Gates
Rubber and Honeywell.
• Theye said most companies are
in Albuquerque, southern
California and Texas.
New Mexico companies include
Lenkurt, Sandia Corporation, the
New Mexico Highway Department
and the Santa Fe Railroad.

A porlab]o radio, tool box and
various tools WNO taken from this
auto, which were valued at about
$250. Stolen from lhe other l'UI'
was a tape deck, worth ahoul $60.

* * *

1war R<'dondu and
poss<\ssion

2316 Central SE
268-4708
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:n·<· also down nl tlw .'lolaliun.
P<•t"t;ons missing it<•ms lih lh<'S<'

Two ffi()l<>l'C')'<'IC' Jwlnwt:;_ W(~rr
r(~c<'nt1y Lur1wd in to tlw }o}ll und
found at thP

last

wa> booked in county

A.nothPl' non·stuclPnl: was
arrcst<•d Tuesd:ty fm· J'c~kl~ss
driving. Police said they obs<'rved
llw subjert driving erratically on
Roma/Itodondo Dr. He was
boo)tod in city jail.

lll"P

u1·gpd to ronw down

~nd

claim

them.

(OJ S0 UND I DEAS'",
11i24 Eubowk Blvd . N f_

Today'! Sound Idea

OKIE'S

292-1188

Regularly $239.95
At Sound Ideas:
$189.95

.,

I SUPERSCOPE
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It takes guts to say what

I

\

'·

says!

\

Josh McDowell has
spoken on more than 400
campuses in 42 countries.
He has spent two years
among students and'
revolutionaries in Latin
America and is going
. back again soon. Last
year alone, he spoke
to over 500,000
students and faculty.

across from

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

;i:

A university-owned ear parked
* * *
A faculty/staff parkin[! pormil
in fmnt of Scholes Hall was
vandalized last Friday rvening. was sto1c:>n from n ear parked in
The reat· window had been bwl<on
out. Nothing was taken from llw
car.
In a similar incident, a student's
car parked in the 2800 block <>f
Campus Blvd. was vandalized
sometime between Tuesday and
Wednesday. The left dot>r glass
had been broken out. Nothing was
taken from the car.
In a similar incident, a student's
car parked in the 2800 block of
Campus Blvd. was vandaliz<•d
sometime between Tuesday and
Wednesday. The left door glass
had been broken out, Again,

LOBO Opticians
Yale Park

* *

station, JrJc·t~tNl at Yt~lf· and
Homu. Ht•vt•ri1.l nott•l.H.WI<.s, br)C}ks,
jaC~kt•t!-1, SWNI.tc•rb, k<•y.'lo aud gJassPh

llw Johnson Gym parking lot last
Friday. Polk<• said tlw V<'hid<' had

was takCi.n from Uw· ("ar.

non-:-.ttld<~nt
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By DENISE TESSIER
window of th~ vehiole.

(continued from page 1)
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.IF YOU'RE NOT INTERESTED, CHECK YOUR PULSE!-Friday, Nov. 16
7 p.m.

JOHNSON GYM
Admission Free

Friday, Nov. 16
7 p.m.

Fishing Class Offered

spectuum

boto

A six·w~ck cout·se 1n win~cr limited to 30 persons who may
trou! fishing will be offered at sign up through William Naylor in
UNM stal'ting Nov. 26.
Continuing Education. Tuiti<m of
ll coincides with the op~ning of $20 will be charged.
stulo streams for trout fishing the
Field trips will be scheduled
·vcnr·I'OtJn\1. Bob Lake, veteran weekly on Saturdays and Sundays
;, n g I c r, out d o o rsm an and and will include trips to lakes for
newspaper columnist, will teach ice rishing as weather permits,
th<> course through the Division of Tackle will be available at no
Continuing Education,
cbarge for those who need it,
The course will meet initially at M i n i m u m e q u i p m c n t
7 p.m. for two hours each of the requirements will be discussed in
six sessions. Registration will be __detail at the first class meeting._
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Qlut.aiut

Curried Chicken, $2.75

Ii

Dutch pen soup, 65¢-Curry Soup, 65¢-Hungnrian Chicken Soup, 60~
Nasi Goreng-2 Telor, $2.25-Buml Gorcng-2 Telor, $2.25
Unmi or Nasi Goreng Smnll, $1.75
1kun Uami or lkan N nsi G oreng, $2.75
Sutee Uubi, $2.50
.
H uzaar Salad,$ 1.25 & $1.75-R ussinn Potato Salad, 75~ & $1.10 Dinner Snlud, 60¢

!
I

I

I

...

I ash .. .
(continued {rom page 1)

lecture and started on his
testimonial. He recapped the lurid
details of a highly suspect life,
similar to a college version of
''The Cross and The
Switchbladc,n fu11 of uvicious
cycles, H stc~ling, fight$, etc.
Part of the problem in his early
years seemed to have resulted
from an excessive desire for
happiness, freedom, and
revc latory signs indicating the
meaning of life.
"I wantC'd solutions," he said,
"but my college professors
couldn't tell me how to live
better. They had more problems
and frustrations than I did."
He then became attracted by
the Christ.ians on his campus who
were "disgustingly happy."
"I was like every other
student," he said. "If somebody
had something r didn't have, l
wanted it."
Fortunately, in those days,
there wasn't a large drug market,
Apparently the Christians he
met didn't take guff from
anybody, even'from a person with
such inordinant desires as he had.
They challenged him to use his
mind and soon he found out that
by going through some masterful
semantic gymnastics Christianity

1Htl

Jl4K(21) A"Ptl
is only human.

...
~
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Indonesian Special

1.

Satee Babi

~i

i.

$1.75

Indonesian Style fried pork or beef,
with cucumber salad, rice, garlic bread,
and coffee or tea

:

.
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GOOD THROUGH SUNDAy) NOV. 18
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Ski Special
Sheepherder
Tom's Surprise
Reuben
Roast Beef Special
Pastrami
Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Meatball & Sauce

i
!i

I

A mstcrdnm Egg

Hum
Provolone
lndra Speci:tl

I

Tortas
Ham & Cheese Torta
Roast Beef & Cheese Tor1a
Avocado & Clleese Tort a
Avocado & MeatTorta
Cheese Torta

"'beat Lhe insecure prof(lSsors Lo

the punc h ," which could be one
of the reasons he is not often
invited to speak in tho college
classroom.
His obvious distaste for college
professors amounted almost to an
obsession, even though he
confessed that since his
conversion he has lost his capacity
to hate.
He also alleged to have never
lost his tPmper in the past 13
years although, when someone at
the back of the room began
flicking the lights on and off, he
asked in a surly tone of voice,
"Who's clinking around with the
lights back there?"
He listed other neurological
improvements he has gained
through believing in Christ,
including mental peace and the
ability to cope with conflict (his
favorite).
Then, admitting to a numb
feeling of fatigue from his grueling
schedule, he asked the crowd to
pray along with him in order that
they might go to bed with an
unstained conscience.
Before people could rush back
to slumber with their clear
consciences, however, he asked
fol' names, addresses, and phone
numbers so that people could
keep in touch with his latest
saleable items and have their
questions answered via the mails.
Afterwards, when this reporter
was talking to Josh, he discovered
the sensibility of corresponding
through the mails. Complaining of
a reccn t concussjon and the
effects of a powerful dosage of
cortisone ( 4 shots) Josh expressed
a hesitancy about staying around
to answer questions.
This reluctance was further
enforced by loutish members of
his coterie who made unloving
comments about people who
demanded portions of Josh's
precious time (this reporter).
As he moved to walk away this
reporter asked what Josh thought
about the rese11tmcnt felt by
students who expressed anger at
being imposed upon by Jus
prodigal advertising .
"What?" he replied, stopping to
tum around 1 uEverybody I've met
on campus has been glad to see

me."
Try Yale Park, Josh. There
you'll find that Judas is not a
historical fact, but an archetype.

1.10
.85
1.25
.85
1.45

Ham & Swiss

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1.45
1.20
1.20
1.30
.60
.75
.85
1.20
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E•stde!e Theatre

®ffrriugs:

1.30
1.45
1.50
2.10
1.20

I

Pumpkin Cake

II

Rum Pudding

.35

Dutch Apricots .55
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'Bend Sinister' Contains
Present Day Oppression

v
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"BEND SINISTER"
Vladimir Nabokov
(McGraw·Hill/$7.95 hard cover)

• • *

By J. C. OGILVIE
''Bend Sinister" is the first
novel written in En!l'lish by
Vladimir Nabokov after his
becoming a citizen of the United
States. The author lived for nearly
20 years in Berlin as a Russian
refugee. Almost all the stories and
books written in this period were
concerned with his friends, his
cohorts. But despite the similarity
of the background of all stories
the au thor wrote then or is
writing now, there is no
monotony, This writer's approach
to life is interesting, his ability to
~~~an a talc or incident from

smal
happen ng is most
refreshing .
"Bend Sinister" contains much
that is basic in the present day
political oppression of thought
and people-but also contains
much that is humorous. For
instance, in the early pages the
protagonist spends an entire night,
from roughly 10 p.m. 'til four in
the morning~ crossing and

.. .
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MocaJava

Go to McDonald's, ask !he man for some roM and he'll
usuaUy give you some change back along With 1t
Well, it beats searchmg throug~ pay phone eo1n returns
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Maker$
Modo
lndlon Jewelry
OLD TOWN
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HENRYS
Dollar Dinner
Roast Beef Sandwich 94 ,
Small Coke
Four Locations to Serve You
1916 CenlraiSE
(across from campus)
17! 6 Eubank NE
5301 Gtbson SE
Cerrillos Rd.

The program will open with
Johann Christian Bach's "Sinfonia
in B Flat."

GREEK MUSIC
Our Chef
Just Arnved
From Athens

---zDRBA'S--t
greek food
602 Central SW-247·2117
Owners
Manna Makrodrmrtn &
i1r>nrcw Hmiqrdlmrtruur

Don't Be Left Out

~

rn rr~.J~L~

.35

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00a.m.
Sunday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

~~

h i\

'tf(t~

.50

FREDiiiT.KinG
,.,.OOUCIIJG

Hours:

Other works in the program for
the orchestra of between 25 and
32 instruments are ••concerto for
Oboe and Strings," by Bellini,
featuring Andrea Maxcy as soloist,
and Mozart's 39th Symphony in E
Flat. The orchestra, sized to that
fnr which Mozart composed,
features instrumental scoring of a
nute, two clarinets featured in the
minuet movement, two bassoons,
iwo horns, trumpets, tympani and
strings.

d u ('I

Woodwind ehc,ir

Mrn
'Mc~t

.

i

composition,
difficulty
in
getting
the ItsI ight
colorsis of
impressionism-- the very subtle
shadPs--without overpowering the
thythms."
rrhe COflC(lrt is al 8:15 p,m,
Monday in Keller Hall of the Fine
Arts Center.

t•hnmlwr (\ns<•mhlt•!-).'' lnc•lud(ld HI'<'
]\1o:wrl's ''lmprC'ssario'' oVPrturP~
MnrgaJ·<'t GuriPy singing "Un Voce
Poca Fn" from Rossini's "Bw·bi"r
of s~villc:" Richard Kilmer as
soloist in Von Wf'bcr's "CI_arinfi'L
Concerto in F minor."
Professor William Rhoads will

(' o n

CIIAMG.
IJO. A CIIAMG•.

Bike racksforyour convenience.

.

.

Ambrosia

.45

recrossing a bridge over a rive-r
that divides occupied territory
from free territory. This
protagonist has great trouble in
proving to the guard when he first
approaches the bridge that he is
who he is and has a right to cross
the bridge. After finally
surmounting this hurdle he finds
he cannot get off the bridge, for
at the far end is another set of
guatds who require a signature
from the first set. He returns, he
has more difficulty, and the
climax, when he finaJly arrives at.
the far side early in the morning,
is- to find that the guards have left
for home or coffee.
Sense of Humor
Vladimir Nabokov enjoys life in
his newly found country, and all
through the book, which is
otherwise rather sinister, hiS
humor surfaces. Following is the
first paragraph from his
introduction:
" 'Bend Sinister' was th<' first.
novel I wrote in America, and that
was half a dozen years aftN she
and I had adopted each other. The
greater part of the book was
composed in the winter and spring
of 1945-1946, at a particularly
cloudless and vigorous period of
life. My health was excellent. My
daily consumption of cigarettes
had reached the four-package
mark. I slept at least four or five
hours, the rest of the nigbt
walking pencil in hand about the
little flat in Craigie Circle,
Cambridge, M>JSSachusetts, where
I lodged under an old lady with
feet of stone and above a young
woman with hypersensitive
hearing. u
Vladimir Nabokov was born in
St. Petersburg, Russia, in 1899
and became a U.S. citizen in
1946.

prc-mi<.'n' of rakish F'r(1nrh ballads.
Soan DaniPI, Opera Workshop
dir('ctor) is f(l'aturNI soloi:.;l in
Debussy's "Thr<'P Ballads ()f
Francois Villon." Madrid
dPscribe>s Uw work as Ha vrry
light, humorous, French-vein

T'h<' ordwxlra'.l.i !-tP<'oJH} t'otW(']"l
~~H ancl w1JI
ft>attlrt• a ~'polpourr1 of

i.s :w1H'dulNl fur Nov.

\t-l coN c~f::?·'J"

:

1:

~

co

•

C ltarnber Music·
. Concert Mon.

tt~

llrnnrrt ®tfrriugn:

:

::

c

1

was ~·not, a reUgion, but. a
rP1ationship."
"'Q
He became a Christian th~n, oo
and he stated proudly that he ·Z

LOMAS at ~AN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

Everyone you know Is at the Triangle.
dancing to the Rockatz.

&nVIiUR' 1n1 naiiANi

ALBUOUEROUE ~IVIC AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY NOV. 30 sPM

Good times need good people.

Tickets $4.50 in advance: $5.00 at the door
·=··.,,.,_,

Tickets available at Records and Tapes in \ltY?mlng Ma11,
Goldstreet Reldting's- Down tow~, Jumpm_ Jeans on

'

4 th Street and Candyman m Santa Fe.

rroduced b_y CONCr.RT ASSOCIATF.S

•

Centrnl & Gtrnrd

The Tri<Angle Lounge

255-5351
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Dave Romero Wins. Pins

(11hoto by Penn Denson)

Two Daves: Dave Romero, two-time WAC
wrestling champ, has his sights set on another
conference title while Dave Jr. apparently has his
eyes set on something else altogether different, at
least at this stage of his brief career.

Christmas
Holiday
Ski Colorado-$165
8 Days & Nights in
Monauk, Colorado
Inc: All transportation-roombreakfast-and lift tickets
Hurry-Space Limited
Deposit of $50 Due by Dec. 1
Balance due by Dec. 15

,

I

1803 Louisiana N.E.

256-9000-265-9008

By GREG LALJRY.:
Duw Romero, all 12G pounds
or him, stands out among Uw
1973 coll<'ction of wrost!Prs h
already haVing two WAC titles to
his credit, and this season he will
try to be the first UNM grappler
in the school's history to snare
three.
In Wednesday's intrasquad
meet, Romero pinned teammate
Jay DeSomcr late in the second
period, which caused Ron
Jacobsen (his coach) to comment
that Dave appears better than
ever. Jacobsen said his
l26·pounder has his sights set on
a third WAC championship but
more than that, too,
"He looks great," the coach
said. "He's working hard and is
really fired up. He's shooting for a
national title us a guy with his
abilities should."
''I feel I'm as good as
any," Romero said. He was not
being boastful, just showing the
proper cockiness all excellent
wrestlers seem to have. urm
working to be the best."
Romero has always been a hard
worker and most of the time it
has paid off with wins. While at
West Mesa High here in
Albuquerque, Romero took slate
as a junior and second as a senior.
He wrestled at 112 pounds twice,
120 once and his last year at 130.
He has stayed in tlw 126·pound
class through his viclory·saturatcd
career on the collegiate level,
"It's not any more difficult
keeping my weight down this year
than before/' Romero said, niL's
not that hard. I run about 3·5
miles a day, but I think I'm the

Pups Play NMMI
In Football Finale
UNM's frrshman football !~am,
1-2 on lh<' year, closes out its
1973 season Saturday at the New
Mexico Military Institute in
Roswell. Game Lime is 7:30.
The Wolfpups, who lost a
heartbrMker to Arizona last time
out 9-7, get no consolalion from
Coach Burl Wood's Broncos. The
Broncs art• 2·8 and have lost five
of those games by less than a
touchdown.
Coach Gary Repetto has
annout1ced some changes in his
lineup for Saturday night's game,
sta1·ting at quarterback. Gabe
Chavez, the rangy AU-State
product from Carrizozo, will start
at quarterback for the Wolfpups.
Scott Freebairn, who has been tbe
quarterback all season, will move
to cornerback on defense, and
cornerback Mark Bradford will
move to split end on offense.
Repetto has named the captains
for his team's final game. Chavez
wi 11 captain the offense, and
defensive end Don Block, a 6-1,
189-poundcr from Mishawaka,
Indiana, will captain the defense.
The highest speed at which
expelled sneezing particles have
been measured to travel is 103.6
m.p.h.

A Belter Idea!

TJCO

.fl~ 9l!:_ln, ~Is
Try our ielexican/ American Family Favorites
A JiJslzt 78co

'l!x!.Bn /3tlrrito
'l'nD

'Pnnk

perfPct 'wight for my sizr (which
is

5·6 )."

The nativP N<•w Mexican
6tarted wrpstling in junior high
unrl has stuck with it through the
years to say the !Past. He devotes
a lot of time to wrestling (he
<'Stimatcs about 20 hours a week)
but wouldn't have it any other
way.

at an Albuquc•rqw• M'hool upon
graduation. do<'' not takr all the
crc•dit for hi~ arhif'V('m<•nts by a
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long shot. u,~rp's how Dav~
0
accounts for hjs success:
"H.'s mostly due to <'xperiPncc, t::>
""
good coaching and the good ~
competition I've had to work t"'
0
with/' he said.
c"
p
Hire him.

0

'FO·R EIG·l1
Ml.JGO WO•R 'KS

success on the mat: "He works
hard and his number one asset has
to be his attitude. Athletically, he
has tremendous quickness and
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COr.iPL£H FORUGNCAR REPJI\A

strength."

Romero, who is getting his
degree in industrial education and
who wants to be a wrestling coach

4901 Gibson SE

Cliche Performance: Halfback George Anderson,
Lobo nominee for WAC Offensive Player of the
Week, ran for 57 yards on six carries and caught
three passes for 101 yards against Utah. Not being
the fastest, quickest, or biggest back in the world,
he did it with sheer determination. Coach Rudy
Feldman added, "George ran just slow enough for
everyone to run right by him."

268·9050

(one block west of San Mateo}

ASUNM
Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, Manager

HI· FI

Sports

SMU School of Law

Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.

Thurs.
8:00-II:OOa.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.

rc:prc!icntutive of 'the Southern
Methodist University School of Law,
Dallas Texas. will be on campus Monday.
Nov. 19. from I:30 10 3:30 p.m. to tlllk
with interested students .about admission
requirements and finunciul assistance,
f'or information IJnd to make appoitH·

Fri.

mcnts. sec Mr. Reese Smith, Director.

A

Tues.
8:00-1 I :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.

Otncc ofCuccr Services Center.

8:00-9:30. a.m.
I :00-3:30 p.m.

Poloists Defend
l)istrict 7 1Litle

Duplicator or Mim

Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, 10 or over
4¢ per copy. under I0

Science of Mind Center

8112 x II, 4 copies for I¢
81h x 14. 3 copies for I¢

REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA. D.O.
Worship Service 11 a.m.

Message:.
"The Irresistible Power of Gratitude"
(Thanksgiving Service)

The Cultural Program Committee

r•---"1 AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

rril

last Saturday's heartbreaking
one·point loss to Utah, In the
other contest at University
Stadium, the footballers got
bombed by ASU 67-24, On the
road, UNM is 0·5 with the season
finale against CSU (Nov. 24) still
on the schedule .
Wyoming is 4·5 (3-3) in the
WAC, but has played some good
ball, Two weeks ago, the Cowboys
defeated BYU, 41·21, and the
next week UNM fell to the
Cougars, 56-21. Last Saturday,
Wyoming couldn't genm·ate an
offense (107 yards rushing, 133
passing) in a 47-0 Joss to ASU.
Don Woods showed he was
fully recovered from an ankle
injury last week when he had 234
total offense yards against Utah,
but the Lo bos are hurting
elsewhere. Middle guard John
Woodcock, UNM's nominee for
all·WAC honors, had knee surgery
Saturday (he injured it early in
the Ute game) and will miss the
last two games of the season.
Fullback Rich Diller suffered a
sprained foot last Saturday and is
a question mark, Guard Dave
Cook dislocated an elbow but
should be ready Saturday. Center
Dave Hintz has been hurt, Loo,
but should play.
Wyoming ranks sixth in WAC
total offense one spot behind
UNM. The key to Lhe offense is
Steve Cockreham who is fifth in
conference total offense slats.

Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY
For Personal Consultations
Ca11265-7939

UNM defends its NCAA
District 7 water polo
championships this week at the
U.S. Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs and is favored to
win again.
The District 7 tourney opens
Friday and ends Saturday night.
The champion advances to the
NCAA Championships next week
in Long Beach, Cal.
The Lobos are 17·3 on the
year and in competition against
most of the top foes in District 7,
UNM is 16·0, including the
championships of the Lobo and
Air Force Invitational
tournamen Ls.

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

ALBUQUERQUE
OPERA THEATRE

SIJPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
Never before have we offered a higher ·
quality bike for so little money.

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

Presents

Johann'Strauss

DIE

Small Charge for Exjart AsHmbly
Nationally Advertised at 99.95
• "DNB" derailleur 10 speed geon
• 2711 x 1Y4" rims

• Center pull brakes
• Glim wall tires

'''
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 20, 21-8:15 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 5.50, 3.50 '
UNM Students $1.00 Discount
Tel. 277-3121

Woods is seventh. His favorite
targets are split end Archie Gray,
34. catches for 873 yards, and
tight end John Dunn, 23
rC'ccptions. ThC' !(loading ruslH'r$ are
both tailbacks-Chndie Shaw ( 83
carries for 402 yards) and Andy
Dixon (67·402).

Dat" tirk<·l> for \)NM
baHkc•tball gam<·• mu•l b<•
pickll'd up in udvanc:r•, bPfurr•
6 p.m. <Hl tlw day of a lwm<'
game. Tl1o Lobe,; play an
exhibition game Nov. 27
agai11st Athlete~ in Action.
A student with an athletic
card can get his or lH'r date jn

free by coming to the ticket
office on the South Campus.

INTERNATIONAL
for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form

HAIR DESIGNING
UifAL 2~5~Qi $:6]
7804

between

..
Centrcil & San Pedro SE
ndelaria NE

10% off

LCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC.DC,

7611 Mcnaul296·6978

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

wins coming nt home as weH ns

~
0

Expert Merhamcs
Honest Prtces
All work fully guaranteed

FLED ERMA US
Menaul & Pennsylvania

.,.

..:1

s""'c"

Jacobsen accounts for Dave's

;

.0

z0

friends, and coaches push me, but
it's partly in me, too. I want to
wrestle and win. I wouldn't feel
complete if I wasn't out there
competing.,

The Wyoming, Cowboys provide
the opposition Saturday (1:30)
when the UNM football team
closes out it.s home S(lonson, which
has been the beUer part of the
Lobo's ovet·all season.
UNM is 2·7 on Lhe year, both

•0

z

J) aLe T i c:lw tl,

Cowboys Come To Town

....

c

'-"

"It's a two way street," he said.
"On the one hand my wife, old

'For Last Home Game

Wt promise that no on• will
bo dl,.ppolntod. If wo ..11

ouf before you gal htrt,
leave a $5 dtpoa!t and you'll
blglvtn o ra1nchttk.

• Black cuthlaned aeat
• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals
• Center kick atand

Only. Check oc·

• Taped racing handlebar with plug

c1pUd with lank·

Amtrlcard or MaJ.t.r
Charge cr GuaranfM
Check Card.
...

SERVICE 1Oi CORNELL S.E.

'!

J

605 YALE S.E~·

OPEN
10AM·6 PM

SAVE OVER $27.00
lat•sl wcrd O&lf from COfUUm•r
Guido July 73 - pafl 54. Thlo looy
lldor 500 blcyclo at •-otod -II
prlco $19.95. luy - and JOfl
over

~ 'JC'Ii!'"'f!.~"/C'~#'I"IIf.IK£d.J'., li J?l{} l"aa.~ta:ra~"lH,ll.,§ Jl'Ail~ o. • a P r> • • • • • • (i ""IIi. .,.&ll->;a.:n.-.,.:.c -· •• 'I
f.illo.TTJ',?..:,~,.,..,.,$ ..!lpt_..A.§(/ {JYd #d<VP pg.,PJf"Jll("iit'#'-.trt:f'•"l;j~.Q-~··.,·.~.-,.·c.•a "'.;r..,..._• .,,..,,...,.._""'<a."U""':;.._. I.' ' 1!.
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NO DEALERS PLEASE

•

AC Only,
DC Only

.
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Gay Lib Dance

C I, A S S I F I E D
Hnt•'tl:

11

ltl~

PEH:;;O;'IIALS

51

•rmmr:

r.o.

51

l"OH SALE

('OJ.UMBIAN·WI•;ST. l hlorl< to UNM,
JWII' & lwnutlful Npul'iouB luxury upnrt·
mL•ntA, 21l!J Columh!n S.l•i. 1 & 2 bed·
room~. furn fahcd & billla pn!d, from
$llHi,OO. Itcrr<•ntlon rooms, swimming
pool, d!shwnshcrH, disposers, security
11n!l rcfrl~. nlr, Mgr, 26!!-8934 or 20K·
1000.
11/21
nm NEW CIT"ADEL APTS.-llfficlcncy
nnd one bedroom, $180-$165, utllltiCII
puld, Mod furnishings, plush cnrpctlml',
dlshwnRhcru, dlspo.quLq1 swimming pool,
li~undry room, recrentlon room. Wnlklng
dislnnce to UNM, corner of Unlvcralty
and Indinn School NE. 243-2494. 1217

PREGNAN'r AND NEED HELP? You
hn\'e friends who care nt ntrthrlnht.
247·0819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
I.obo. Apply In penon at the Lobo, room
16S or Student Publlcntlonll.

5)

~--------~~-·

30

8·tr~cks, $2-.0~o--=:--c~~ntry-Rock:Spanlsh
Soul. Hlnnk rrum!'ttcs nnd 8-tracka, 266·

or by mall

CIMRificd Advertising
UNM
Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. B7131

Hllll:IC\L\Tl·; \\' ANTJ:m. 'l'wo blo~\;s from
l':-\;\1. Tll\1 \w,lr<ltlmd, l'nll 'iOG·f>74li or
~4:!·:lhl:!,
_,_11/lll
1-:\'l•:lt FJ·:I·:l. tht• m•c,! to iu~t !'hoot the
l•lu··~ ~ ~·nn AO(lRA. 27i·3lll3 or come hy
th<• twrthW<''<'l corner M('l!n V Isla. 11/lG
.
$I·:LL \'OUH GOOD used Jeans, long
<lr11~Sc~. jnckl.'ll>. ~t<' to 'l'hc Rng Shoppe.
Snn Mntt•o & ln<lin.n S<:hool N.E., 268:!S23. 01'~11 .10 n.m.·S p.m.
11/16
N!I.lCIOUS FOOD - rc11aonnbly priced;
1:! :00-1:15, 1\lon.-Frl.: Canterbury ChnP·
cl, ·126 Unh·crslty N.E.
tfn

-

HJ<IH • .l!J<)AIJ 3GO'u. Mnrkcr bindlnrra. Good

ADVERTISING

Jl!'r word, $1.00 minimum.
Pn>·numt must b" mndc In full
l'TI<Ir to ln~crtlon oC ud\'erUmmtcnt.
W h~rc: J ournallsm Dulldl ng, Hoom 20v.
'1\•rm~:

Gay Liberatiort is sponsoring an
"Oldies buL GoodiN;" dance for
gay women and men and their
friPnds on Saturday, Nov. 17,
from 8 p.m. to midnight, in the
North Ballroom of th(> SUB.
Admission is $1. All students are
invited,

FOH SALE

POrtTADI,E TV'a. $26 to $60. 441
Wyomlnv: Nl~. 2Gfi-G987.
2/21

SANSUI STTmEO J•;QUIPMENT. ncccfv.
er (2000xl, turntublc (Sit30GOC), speak2r LOST & FOUND
ers (SPl700). Will sell sepnrntcly. Con•
sldcrnble sn-rfnga on each Item. Phone
FOUND: Dlncll JJUPJIY by Furrls Hull: 2·
2!12·2202.
11/16
months-old, mule Cocltcr Spnnlcl, Cnll
-------·~·
TWO I'Alfl. brnnd new J,ANOl~ Phantom
2i7·58at, s.r,,
11120
alii hoots. Sizes 0% & 10 M. Must sec to
''ELSA"-FEMALEl GOLDEN nctrlcvcr
upprcclntc, 2G0-02!l3.
ll/26
lost In Ttdnnc, S.E, 1\TCn. Cull 898-7436.
11/Ul ~ 1972 '1'0YO'l'A WAGON, excl'Jicnt condi·
tion. Also 1071 FIA'r Speclnl •r, 34G69!JIJ.
11/10
31 SERVICES
ESCUl~T.A ngi, SOL~Montcsaorl RumHYPNOSlS: A aclcntiflc mcntul technique
mnv:c & !luke Snlc, 614 G!rnrd . sg,
Cor study•lmprovcmcnt, confidence nnd
10:00-4:30, Nov. 1'7, 1!173. Furniture,
control, For 11 free lnformrLtivc brochure,
cloth('l!, nppllnn~('l!, mfsccllnncous. 11/lG
write or cnll: Center for l[ypnools,
!,omitS Mc!llcnl Office Plnzn, Suite 210, • 11!72 HONDA 350 cn:~E;-;_;~Ilent condltl~.
10701 Lomllll NE, Allmqucrquc, N.M.
3,000 miles, Extras, $800, 1601 Gold Ave,
87112. 202-0370,
11/10
SE.
11/20
19'72 TRAPPUER COMP. ski bootll. $85.
CH1NESE JCARATE Prlvntc lessons
with qunllflC'd IC'uchcr. Cnll 206·4 O!l7.
281-lil12.
11/16
11/20
1965 VW 1 r.oos, good conultlon, rcccn't
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM. Lnw School
.. o-."<!rhnul. Afternoons, 256-1858.
11/20
Clinical Program otTers legnl services
'63 CHIWY I;'ICK-UP.-$300. Gibson 12·
for studcntll und stniT. Furnished by
_ atrhlll'-:'$20(), 2G0-9091i, Kit.
11/lD
qualified luw atudcntll under faculty suPervision, A vnllnbllity limited to those
S'rERJ~O RECEIVER w/t~pc player, 3·
whose RRScta nnd Income do not cxcec~d
wny apcuker system, new. $190, 268-4112.
cstnbllshe<l guhlcllnes. liOc registration
~-----------.:.11/lD
fcc. Call 2'77-2913 or 277·3604 (or In·
DIOYCIJFJ SALE, Large selection
formation und appointments. Sponsored
lowest Jlricea on world chamPion Buro·
by Assocln~~l Students of UNM.
trn
penn mnkCII llhc Git11nc nnd Zeus. "Used
'fHE PURPOSE OF AS'fROLOGY is to
hikes from $60. Dick Hnllctt. 206·1702.
help you, lloroscopcs cllllt, Interpreted, &
11/16
rogrcsRcd. Classroom lnotrucUon, tcxt-::,r::Y:::P:::E::W:::R:-::I:::T:::E:::It-,-:::E:::X:-::0-E_L_L_E_N_T_C_O_:NDr·
lOoi<s, & nslrology supplies nrc nil nvnll•
'riON, ht'st otTer; Go!C Clubg, bngnble nt The Astrology Center, 3007 C~n
$30.00, 2G6-171i0.
11/10
tral NE, 208·0906,
11/30
"i"ii72i{Av{A'sAKI 100. 'Excellent condltl~.
LOW CAR lnsurnncc rnten Cor married
$300 or best otTer. 341i·292D,
11/l!l
atudcntll. Call 208·64111 nn1l nsk for DIC"lt
Alexundcr.
11/10
lii7.i"""YAMAHA 121iec." Enduro. Perfect
condition. $GOO.OO includCII two helmets.
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np•
256·1102. Mllcngc 1,000.
11/lG
Plicntlon photoltrnnhs. CI09e, !lUick. sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Duttcrfieldo.
2GG-9967.
tfn
JEWELRY-Spccfallzintt in custom cnltn!l"erncn~ & wedding seta. Chnrllc Ro11/lG
mer'!:_2~8-3896,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IDM cnrbonrlbbon, Guaranteed accuracy, Rcnsonablc
rates. 298-7147.
11/lG •

FOH SALE
Condition. $6u. 2GB·lll0li, nights.

11/16

2424, 2220 C~N',rHAI,., SI~.
11/28
WHIJ,FJ TliJoJY lJAST. Daek lnsue9 o! the
Daily Lobo nre sold Cor 1Oc each In Student Publlcntlons Bualness Office room
205, Journalism _Building, ___ ·-~~·-I•'IIUJWOOD Pnlo Duro Woodynrd, UNM
Student. 242-8170-842-0080. · Call weckdnys bcrore 8 A.M. or after 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/30

ol

EMPLOYMENT

PART·'fTME JOD. Must be over 21 year11
old. Apply in penon-P:rnllunte studentll
only, SaveWny Liquor Store, 6704 Lomns
NE.
11/28

61

EMPLOYMENT

EVf:NINGS nnd S11turday. $300
monthly. C•dl 206-4466, 3-5 p,m. only I
11/21

7)

Dance Contest
There will be a pre-game dance
contest on Sat. Nov. 17 before the
UNM Lohos met the University of
Wyoming Cowboys in the last
home game.
The contest will be held at 1:20
p.m. on the football field with the
drum majors as the judges. The
contestants will dance to the tune
of "Varsity Drag."

SEA

MISCELLANEOUS

LAST CHANCE I Get In on some great
buya at the nrt anle. Hundreds of artlsM:
thousnnds o! prints. Everything Ia student priced. Mnke fantastic Chrlstm1111
gift.~. Open until 6 p.m. today only. 11/lG
WANTED: BAND Fridnys, Snturdaya,
Xm!l8 Season. Privato Club. Call 242-0720
-._arte.:_~·~·
1 1/~
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Is taking
submis.•lons !or the next issue. Bring
them to room 206 Journalism.

Students for Environmental
Action meet Monday, Nov. 19,
7:30 p.m., room 231·0 in the
SUB. There will be a talk and
discussion on Municipal Waste
Disposal with particular emphasis
on the future of composting,
Everyone is welcome,

A'fTI~ACTIVE

WOMEN over 21 for soefnl
cscorw. gxc~llo:mt cnrnlngs nnd flexible
hours. Apply 304 San Pablo, S.E. Suite
D-4, Cnll 266·4464.
11/l!l

KunK·Phooey: Allasl real Japanese Cinema

W AN'l'l•m-~JNS'l'RUCTOR nnd SUPE!tVISOR, P.E., lntramurnl sports, nnd outdoor nnd social rccrcntlonnl nctlvilll!ll.
College ll~gr~c nnd cxper[("lre required.
Prefer degree not he In P.E. provided
th<-rc Is ndcquntc experience and trainIng. I•ll••v•m-months uppolntment. Salnry
open. Tech Is nn equal opportunity em·
ploycr, S<'nd Inquiries or T('l!Um('l! to PcrRllnll(•l Offirc, New Mexico Institute or
Mining and Tcehnology, Socorro, New
Mcxiro. 871!01,
11/16

Show time~

Fri. 8:00
Sat. 1:00,
4;30, 8:00

-;;;-;1

"It's the best
picture about
young people
I have seen I"

r.

Midnight Movie
Friday & Saturday

4)

.'

FOR RENT

2·1Jcdroom npartmenl.<J - unfurnished nnd
furni~l1cll: $140 nnd $160. Cnll 293-3000
or 268-3778.
11/26
2-bcclroom furnished duplex for rent. Mnrrh~<l l'ouplcs (ltl"!crred. $126 mo. ($'71i
llenoolt). 10 blocks from University.
Utilities pnid. 243-6139 evenings.
11/26
GARAGE FOR STORAGE. 10x19. 2
blocks from university, $25 monthly.
Compare prlcm. 260•6789,
11/21
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.Utlllties included. Pool, gas bnrbcque,
large balconies, sauna; ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Marquette . NE-266·6071.
Students & professors welcome I I I
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnnle
SE. From $126 per month. Large 1 DR
2 BR, & efficiencies. Private balconlm'
Parking, full-security building, completelY
furnished, refrigerated air. Call Jim at
843-7632.
ttn
ONE BEDROOM, furnished. Penn. N.E.
For couple or one single. Lense & deposit, $120. 242-2211.
t!n

THE
AT IVJ:IDNICHT

I

,. .... '·~hi·

AtC

r:

UIS1SUMM8R

Ciuild
theatre
8405 CENTRAL NE 265•0220

Director:
Akira Kurosawa
Starring:
Tashiro Mifuni

Stamng

RICHARD
THOMAS
of TV's THE WALTOHS

Monterey
Pop

Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

CHUSHINGURR

Great Western Productions
PRESENTS

DON·PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E. /247·4414

"**** (Highest Rating)

Warm, funny and poignant, is a
richly entertaining movie
guaranteed to please
nearly everyone.
By all means go and see it!"

·1-N CDNCBRT
BABIIABTB

- Kathleen Carroll

ALL SEATS $1.25

Cuild
theatr~
3405 central

New York Da1ly News

Where were you in '62?

Pri.,l\Tov. 23 8:00PM

Dustn
HutfrtJ!n
w.nilto now
"Who is
Harry
Kellerman

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

lind why
is he saying
those terrible

tiCKETS AT:

things about

rrtft?"

INOW!I

LOBO

Central near Girard • 265-4759

RECORDS N' TAPES******Wyoming Mall Shopping Center
& 6801 N 4th
RIEDLINGS*************Downtown
GOLD STREET CIRCUS***Across from UNM
CANDYMAN********** ••santa Fe

